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End of a Busy Year
2019 Calendar
Highlights
Friday 4 January:
2018 Matric Results
Monday 14 January:
2019 Matric classes start
Sunday 20 January:
Class 1 Welcome Tea (2pm)
Tuesday 22 January:
Term starts (HS & PS)
Wednesday 23 January:
Term starts (KG & PG)

Dear Michael Oak community
2018 seems to have ﬂown by on swift wings. As we catch our breath at the end of this term and anticipate
the start of those glorious summer holidays all staﬀ, both individually and collectively, are reﬂecting on the
past year. While there have been many highlights and challenges, we are deeply aware of the wonder,
anticipation, hope and interest that unfold in our classrooms each day. Our children and young adults have
done exciting, moving and insightful work and Michael Oak has been a busy place ﬁlled with the sound of
discussion, debate, music and laughter.
All signiﬁcant moments have endings and beginnings. This year we are saying goodbye to Anette Bestwick,
Caroline Esterhuizen and Angelika Snyders. While these colleagues have been at Michael Oak for varying
lengths of time, they have brought to our school so much energy, dedication, enthusiasm and positivity.
Dear colleagues, we will miss you, but send you on your way to new things with many blessings and
gratitude for the gifts you have given our school.
It is with much happiness that we welcome Blessing Mbonambi and Rob McLeod to our High School staﬀ.
They will be teaching English, Drama and Geography. We also welcome Claire Walter who is joining our
Admin team in a secretarial capacity. We wish our new colleagues many years of happiness and fulﬁllment
at Michael Oak.
Douglas McIntyre will continue in the High School teaching Geography on a part-time basis.

See detailed Term
Calendar on page 12

Dear parents and children, we hope your holidays are ﬁlled with fun, joy, warmth and happiness. To those
families who celebrate Christmas, may it be a blessed time ﬁlled with light.
Warm wishes
The College of Teachers

As part of the Waldorf 100 Celebration programme for 2019, all Waldorf schools were asked to
take a photograph of their final 2018 assembly. Our photo will be shared with more than 1000
Waldorf schools worldwide.
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Star
Tree
Festival
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The
Shepherds'
Play
The Shepherds’ Play cast: a
merry band of players who
brought this ancient script alive
for the children, parents and
community of Michael Oak.

High School Soiree

NEW TREES

These trees will have settled in well alongside the side field by the
time school reopens in January.
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Meeting their new Teacher

On Thursday morning, all the kindergarten 'biggies' walked up to meet their
new Class 1 teacher, Andre van Blerk. Andre welcomed them all at the door
and gave them a quick guided tour of the classroom.

Ultimate Frisbee
This fast-growing sport (also known just as 'Ultimate') resembles many
traditional sports. But unlike other team sports there is no referee, even at
the highest levels of competition. Instead, Ultimate relies on the
sportsmanship of players who 'self-officiate'. The "Spirit of the Game" is
invoked to maintain fair play.
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BUSY HANDS

Craft and Handwork on display this week

Kindergarten Handwork done throughout the year.

Class 3 Felt

Class 2 Sewing and Knitting

Class 3 Crochet

Class 4 Cross stitch
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More
'Busy Hands'

Class 5 Knitting socks

TIMES TO BE CONFIRMED IN THE FIRST WEEK OF TERM 1

Class 10 Weaving
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Class 4 Carved Candles

Class 6 Animals and Dolls

Class 7 Felt Embroidery and Leather

The Art of Being

Are you living a second-hand life?
How has this arisen?

No-one expects a baby to be born after one month.
No authentic cycle of growth is a quick-fix.
Would you commit to a cycle of personal development
which takes time?

Technology and social media has its place, but it has, and
does lead to problems such as disconnection from
immediate and spontaneous heart connection.
Connecting with the heart brings renewal. It also brings
‘edge’ moments where we are asked to take a risk and
wake up to new potential.
This course is about coming closer to living YOUR life,
rather than reacting to ‘conditioning from past stories'.
It is for those who want to live with courage and develop
resilience in the face of 21st C reality which is often
mundane, humdrum and can feel empty.
It is for those who want to lead a life of presence rather
than absence.

Social development:
The Art of Being offers the opportunity to experience
closeness and connection with others in ways that are
truthful, genuine and compassionate.
This kind of personal connection is rare in a world of
‘superficial’ social media.
The group work is the chalice for powerful development.

Creative development:
Art (pastels, clay, eurythmy and gesture) is used as a
complementary tool for engaging with your heart
intelligence. This is NOT AN ART COURSE but art is used
as a very powerful instrument of self-observation.

The Art of Being….
Contact: Karen Rootenberg
+27 72 194 6463
+27 21 797709
karen@theartofbeing.co.za
www.theartofbeing.co.za
11 month course:
Starting 15th January 2019
Tuesday evenings: 18:30 - 22:00
(4 terms with holiday breaks)

is an intensive journey over 11 months. It is not a quickfix course.
Like any artistic practice it requires commitment.
Committing to ourselves is the deepest artistic act we can
engage in.
This means developing skills and faculties in our thinking,
feeling and action which we do not presently have. In our
complex lives we need to develop new ‘soul’ capacities or
we remain stuck in the safe, familiar ‘old’ ways.

Modules:
The Three-Fold Levels of Being
The Four Levels of Existence
The Four Temperaments
12 Senses
Biography work
Childhood and adolescent development

Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

Editor: Charles Abbott

To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please email cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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Sue Nepgen's
Extra‐Mural Art Class

Grace Tippett, Kindergarten

Fatima Alexander, Kindergarten

Anna van Helden, Class 2

Sophie Williams, Class 4
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Black Sea Family
oﬀers Hummus, Tzatziki, Tabouleh
and their famous Spinach & Feta
Phyllo pastry, and more.
Delicious Mediterranean food, ideal
for ﬁnger-fork style entertaining.
For orders email
andreasvanbreda@gmail.com
or contact
076 075 1734

or contact
lloyddkerchhoﬀ@gmail.com
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Community Notices

Thembela is hard working and reliable and looking
for a work as a gardener / handyman / painter - any
odd job one might require. Together with his own
family, he is supporting his brother's children and
wife due to his brother's recent passing. Excellent
refernces. Please call Sandy 083 233 7892.

Please send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za

HOUSE-SITTER NEEDED
We are looking for a cat-loving house-sitter for 3
weeks over Christmas and New Year. We are not
offering a fee, but have a beautiful garden and
swimming pool to enjoy. Please contact us if you are
interested. Rachael 084-671-9343.

JOB OPPORTUNITY  

HOUSE SITTING OFFERED
I've just matriculated from Michael Oak and am
available for house sitting jobs during the December
holidays. I am happy to look after animals and plants!
Please contact me on 0726185899 if you are
interested. cierewyn@gmail.com

HOME FOR CHATAMA
Chatama Maliro has lived at my home for the past 10
years. Unfortunately the Council has terminated my
lease as they wish to dispose of the property. We
have been given 3 months notice to vacate the
premises by 7th February.
I am hoping that
someone could offer him and his family a home. His
granddaughter is Blessings who is in class 8 at
Michael Oak. Manuel and Gloria, his adult son and
daughter, both employed, have been living with him.
He has been a good tenant, and he and his family are
a pleasure to have as tenants.
Please contact
Chatama on 078 928 7025 if you are able to assist in
any way. For further information I can be contacted
on 0769047632. Julia O’Leary

GARDENER: Saturday/Sunday work
Wonderful works for us alternative Saturdays. He is
informed, takes great care in our garden, works hard
and well and has always been friendly and reliable.
He is looking for work on Saturdays / Sunday. Contact
him on 073 276 8116. For a reference, please call me,
Jane: 083 6588778.

TV SET WANTED
Ceciline Hendricks, one of our support staff ladies is
desperately looking for a TV. If anyone would like to
donate theirs, please call her on 0845519594.

GARDENER/HANDYMAN
SEEKING WORK

HOUSE FOR SALE, PLUMSTEAD

Family home with 3/4 Bedrooms, Plumstead.
Recently renovated 3 bedroom (with an additional
study/guest room) family home in Plumstead.
Spacious living/dining area, custom designed kitchen
featuring granite worktops, and ample storage
space. Living space opens to undercover patio
leading to easily maintained garden. Three double
bedrooms (spacious master b/room features ensuite
bathroom, petite patio and a walk-in closet), separate
full bathroom, enclosed laundry, study/guest room.
Large double garage (automated), with direct access
to house. Additional parking behind secure gate.
R2,975m. Call Delia de Nobrega-Thorold: 073242
2232.

Are you a young woman looking for part time work
whilst studying? Do you live in the Southern Subs
and have own transport? Can you competently do
Grade 6 Maths, English and Afrikaans? Can you
picture yourself as a trendy big sister figure ready to
teach valuable life skills? Can you give up an hour of
your time (Mon – Thurs 4.30pm – 5.30pm)? Are you
available February 2019 onwards? Please contact me
if you are interested or can recommend someone
please call me on 071 890 3439.

HOUSE WANTED
MO Parent looking to buy a 2-3 bedroom house near
or within walking distance from Michael Oak. If you
know of anyone who might be putting their house on
the market please contact Nadya via email:
nwynchank@gmail.com

DOMESTIC WORKER

2019 LIFT REQUIRED

Our reliable, honest domestic worker is looking for
employment. She is an excellent worker and highly
recommended. Her name is Cynthia Sani and she
lives in Gugulethu. She is available from Monday to
Thursday. Please contact Janine Azuma on 072 176
9127 if you are able to offer her work.

We are seeking a lift daily for Nathaniel
Raubenheimer Class 8, 2019, from Marina da Gama /
Muizenberg to Kenilworth and back. Please contact
Nan / Daniel if you are able to assist to discuss
possibilities. Nan 0786191275 Daniel 078 035 0954.

ACCOMMODATION/HOUSE SITTING

Lovely, large family home to rent. 4 bedrooms. Pet
friendly with garden, pool and off street parking. 2
mins walking distance to Michael Oak. Available
January 2019 R25k p/m excluding utilities. Contact
Shelley 078 073 3287 for more info.

Hello, I'm Sunya Milward-Bridges. I matriculated at
Michael Oak Waldorf school in 2017.
I'm getting
married July 2019 and I am looking for accomodation
for my boyfriend's family. It's a family of four: two
adults and two children ages 15 and 9. They come
from Germany and will be in Cape Town for
approximately three weeks. If you have place to
accommodate them or are wanting a house sitter in
this period please contact me.
Email:
sunyamilwardb@gmail.com

HOUSE AVAILABLE TO RENT

COTTAGE TO RENT
Short or long term rental available in a separate
entrance garden cottage in Kenilworth within walking
distance of the school. Suitable for day time use for
working professionals. Contact Serai for more info
084 605 2022. Available 1 December.

ADVERTISEMENTS: Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution to our Bursary Fund.

Minimum donation R30

Please use these bank details for EFT transfers: Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900.
Acc. No.: 071885382 Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising. Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be published in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.

EXTRAMURAL ART CLASSES
We had a wonderfully creative 4th term, finishing off our clay sculptures
from the 3rd term (inspired by the sculpture at Norval), outdoor
sketching, painting on canvas after seeing selected work of Ruby
Swinney, who went to a Cape Town Waldorf School a few years ago and
who had an exhibition at Zeitz MOCAA, as well as works by well known
artist Peter Clarke, Gladys Mgudlandlu, selected works by Mmakgabo
Helen Sebidi from Limpopo (currently on exhibition at Norval), as well as
original art. The pupils created their own personal artworks, with some
incorporating elements or ideas from these paintings. They first did
preparatory sketches in pencil, pastel and paint. Generally, on offer are a
variety of media, themes as well as 2-D and 3-D projects, including those
about the natural environment (Sue’s speciality). Our artworks are
stimulated by South African and other artists, as well as current and
recent exhibitions and topics.
For the 1st term in 2019, projects will be chosen from: more outdoor
sketching (as we only had a taste of this); painting with plant pigments;
papier mache sculpture; creative clay work; a stimulating architectural
project; drawing and painting on personal themes; drawing with ink;
etching; mixed media pictures on a marine theme; as well as creative
artistic collage. Do remember you can put in requests. There will be
differentiation as to what the younger and older children do.

Term 4 2018 & Term 1 2019

Days and times, 1st term's art classes (1 session per week). Children may
catch up lessons; children from Michael Oak (MO) may come to the
classroom that we will be using for art straight after school. Classes start
starts Friday 25th January, and children may join in the second lesson or
later.
● Friday 12.55 pm – 1.55 pm (Kindergarten, Classes 1 and 2) Friday 12.55 pm – 1.55 pm (Kindergarten, Classes 1 and 2)
● Friday 12.55 pm – 1.55 pm (Kindergarten, Classes 1 and 2) Friday 2 pm – 3 pm (Classes 3 and 4 mainly, but also Kindergarten, Classes
1 and 2)
● Friday 12.55 pm – 1.55 pm (Kindergarten, Classes 1 and 2) Friday 2.30 pm - 3.30 pm (an overlap class for Classes 5, 6 and 7)
● Friday 12.55 pm – 1.55 pm (Kindergarten, Classes 1 and 2) Friday 3.00 pm – 4.00 pm (Classes 5, 6 and 7 or higher, as well as all other
classes)
● Friday 12.55 pm – 1.55 pm (Kindergarten, Classes 1 and 2) Saturday 10.30 am – 11.40 am, or 11.50 am if they stay for a socialising
break (6 – 13 yrs)
Also in Constantia (the Wynberg side) for all age groups on a Thursday,
starting 24 January.
Fees are R910 a term, including materials and firing. Visitors or ‘try-out’ pupils
are welcome at R120 a lesson. Detailed newsletters and flyers can be found in
the foyer. For more information contact Sue [MPhil in Education (Teaching)
UCT and trained Waldorf teacher] 021-7946609, 083-2377242 or
snepgen@xsinet.co.za
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Michael Oak Calendar
NB: Class Parents’ Meetings are usually at 7.30pm

Monday

Tuesday

2018 / 2019

::: PG Playgroup :::

Wednesday

KG Kindergarten :::

Thursday

PS Primary School

Friday
7 DECEMBER

:::

HS High School

Saturday
8

Sunday
9

Biggies Farewell
TERM 4 ENDS

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
Day of Reconciliation

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

3

4

5

6

11

12

13

18

19

20

Day of Reconciliation observed

24

25

26
Christmas Day

31

2019
JANUARY

1

7

8

Day of Goodwill

2

2018 MATRIC
RESULTS

9
Sharing Conference

14

15

10
Sharing Conference

16

Sharing Conference

17

Class 13 MATRIC
CLASSES START

21

Class 1 Welcome
Tea 2.00pm

22

General Staff Meeting

28

23

24

25

31

1

7

8

26

27

2

3

9

10

TERM 1 STARTS (HS&PS) TERM 1 STARTS (KG & PG)

29

30
C of A Facilitator’s Meet

FEBRUARY

WELCOME EVENING

4

5

6

Board of Trustees and
College of Teachers
Planning

11

12

13

PANCAKE EVENING

18

19

25

20

26

21

23

24

PG Parents Meet

Founder’s Day Outings

OPEN DAY

28

1

Board of Trustees

6

7

13

MARCH

8
Rocking Future (HS)

12

22

17

Regional Sharing
at Stellenbosch
Greek Olympics

HS Forum

11

16

Valentine’s Day Dance

Greek Olympics

27

5

15
Valentine’s Day

HS Parents Info Evening

Links Meeting

4

14
FinCom

14

2

3

KG Garden & Work Day

9

Class 8 Family Camp

15

10

Class 8 Family Camp

16
Dads Dudes
and Kids Camp

Dads Dudes
and Kids Camp

Cl. 8 camp ends

17
Dads Dudes
and Kids Camp

HS Social

18

19

20

21
Harvest Festival
TERM 1 ENDS

25
1
8

APRIL

26
2
9
TERM 2 STARTS

27
3
10

22

23

24

29
5
12

30
6
13

31
7
14

Human Rights’ Day

28
4
11

